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DQ World is a world leading online education platform to teach 
children ages 8-12 the 8 Digital Citizenship Skills. It empowers 
them to become informed and discerning digital citizens.

Born and raised in the digital world, children need to learn digital 
skills for the future.  Just as one needs to learn to be a safe driver 
before taking the wheel, children need DQ education at the start 
of their digital life to ensure they can safely navigate the digital 
world. 

Start Now @ DQWorld.net!

What is DQWorld.net?



What is DQWorld.net?











To Be Continued  on  DQWorld.net!
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IQ EQ DQ
Digital Intelligence Quotient

8 Digital Citizenship Skills on DQWorld.net

Digital Citizen Identity
Ability to build and manage a healthy congruent identity online 
and offline with integrity

Screen Time Management
Ability to manage one’s screen time, multi-tasking, and one’s 
engagement in online games and social media with self-control

Cyber-Bullying Management
Ability to detect cyber-bullying situations and handle them wisely

Cyber Security Management
Ability to protect one’s data by creating strong passwords and to 
manage various cyber attacks such as SPAM, SCAM and phishing

Digital Empathy
Ability to build and manage a healthy congruent identity online and 
offline with integrity

Digital Footprint Management
Ability to be empathetic towards one’s own and others’ needs and 
feelings online

Critical Thinking
Ability to understand the nature of digital footprints and their real-
life consequences and to manage them responsibly

Privacy Management
Ability to handle with discretion all personal information shared 
online to protect one’s and others’ privacy

Family Media Rule



Let’s  make  a  media  pledge  for  your  family  and  
commit to healthy  media  habits  together. 

Family Media Rule

Now you and your parents can sign on the pledge.
Remind each other of your promises!

To find the answers, go to DQ World.net Mission 15.

We will talk to each other regularly about our Internet use and digital lives.

We will regularly discuss having technology-free periods in our lives.

We agree not to let digital media interrupt important family time.

We agree to use digital media and devices safely and responsibly. 

Family Media Pledge

Parents Child

Signature: ________________

Name: ___________________

Signature: ________________

Name: ___________________



Circle the terms which represent examples of digital footprint. 

Your  digital  footprint  refers  to  everything  on  the  Internet  
that can provide information  about  you!

Photo

Blog post

Text message

Hand letter

Search history

Filling out an 
online form Video

E-mail

School newsletter

Online comment
Mobile chat

Fill in the blank.

Once your information gets on the Internet, 
getting it off is almost impossible!

It is often and

beyond your ability to change or delete.

To find the answers, go to DQ World.net Mission 47.

What is Digital Footprint?



Managing Spam and Scam

To find the answers, go to DQ World.net Mission 57.

Remember  -  when  in  doubt, don’t  click!

Fill in the blanks in the sentences below.

is an unwanted 
email or text mostly advertisements sent 
to a large number of addresses. 

is a trick to get 
your personal information, normally by 
pretending to offer you something for 
free.

Read the sentences below and check TRUE or FALSE.
Correct the sentence to make it true if the sentence is false.

Never send a chain email to your friends!
These emails may have viruses!

TRUE /  FALSE

I must reply when I receive an email from 
an online friend but whom I haven’t met.

TRUE /  FALSE

Stay away from pop -ups and ads no matter 
how much fun they look, especially those offering 
“FREE” stuff.

TRUE /  FALSE

When in doubt, just click! TRUE /  FALSE

1

2

3

4



Develop  good  discernment,  know  who  to  trust!

Whom Do You Meet Online?

To find the answers, go to DQ World.net Mission 62.

Online friends are people you meet online, but have never known
 in real life. Can you tell the difference between ONLINE and 

OFFLINE friends?

Write down “ONLINE” or “OFFLINE” next to the different friends you 
meet. 

1

2

3

4

5

6

friend – Met at your school

friend – Met through online chatting

friend – Plays online games together 

friend – Plays soccer together during 
PE class

but have not met in real life

friend – Has mutual friends on social 

friend – Has mutual friends in school

media

Online friends can be fun and friendly, but some of 
them can also be potentially dangerous.

Step 1: Go to Zone 3 on DQWorld.net
Step 2: Find the Inzombs

Step 3: Enter the Digital Code B4772 for Inzomb #1
Step 4: Enter the Digital Code B773 for Inzomb #2.

Step 5: Get 20 coins!

Save the Inzombs to get 20 COINS!



friend – Met at your school

friend – Met through online chatting

friend – Has mutual friends in school
Collect
Trading
Cards!

Get Your
DQ Score!

Take Quizzes
Badgand get es!

Make Fun
Stickers!

Become
a Top 10
DQ Kid! 

Watch 
Animated
Videos!

Play Interactive
Games!

Start Now @
DQWorld.net
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